Fireworks are a class of low explosive pyrotechnic devices used for aesthetic and entertainment purposes. In our project, we automate the fuse insertion process of the Chinese cracker (Bhijili). In India, the fuse insertion is done by handmade process. Due to handmade process, it creates serious health problems to the labours and it requires more labour, consumes more time. So, we planned to implement this process in a "PLC based automatic machine". In which we combined Piercing, Dipping and Fuse Insertion. In reference of cracker manufacturing in China, they already had automatic fuse insertion, but they have a different procedure (chemical filling is done after the fuse insertion) compared to our country's procedure, fuse is inserted after chemical filling. In our automation, we sequence the process of piercing and fuse insertion in an automatic manner. Advantage of our project are, increases productivity, reduced lead time, elimination of setup time, reduce the cost, fewer accident. For an emergency safety to the human and the surroundings, we use the fireball (mono ammonium phosphate) for the occasional fire accident which reduces the concentration of the blast in a few seconds.
Introduction

Pyrotechnics
Pyrotechnics is the science of using materials capable of undergoing selfcontained and self-sustained exothermic chemical reactions for the production of heat, light, gas, smoke and/or sound. Its etymology stems from the Greek word's pyro ("fire") and tekhnikos ("made by art") [1] . Pyrotechnics include not only the manufacture of fireworks but items such as safety matches, oxygen candles, explosive bolts and fasteners, components of the automotive airbag and gas pressure blasting in mining, quarrying and demolition. Individuals responsible for the safe storage, handling, and functioning of pyrotechnic devices are referred to as pyrotechnicians.
Fireworks
Fireworks are a class of low explosive pyrotechnic devices used for aesthetic and entertainment purposes. The most Common use of a firework is as part of a fireworks display (also called a fireworks show or pyrotechnics), a display of the effects produced by firework devices. Fireworks competitions are also regularly held at a number of places. Fireworks take many forms to produce the four primary effects: noise, Bull. Sci. Res. 21-27| 22 light, smoke, and floating materials (confetti for example). They may be designed to burn with colored flames and sparks including red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple, and silver. Displays are common throughout the world and are the focal point of many cultural and religious celebrations.
Basics of fireworks
The most common feature of fireworks is a paper or pasteboard tube or casing filled with the combustible material, often stars. A number of these tubes or cases are often combined so as to make, when kindled, a great variety of sparkling shapes, often variously colored. The skyrocket is a common form of firework, although the first skyrockets were used in war. The aerial shell, however, is the backbone of today's commercial aerial display, and a smaller version for consumer use is known as the festival ballin the United States. Such rocket technology has also been used for the delivery of mail by rocket and is used as propulsion for most model rockets.
Problem identification
In small scale industries, they are struggling in production rate, safety and maintenance. During these operations impact, friction, spark and heat stimuli may occur and, under certain conditions, one or more stimuli may be enough to cause ignition of the compositions [2] . Accidents can occur if fireworks are handled carelessly during production. They are more harmful to the society as they pollute our environment which affects infants, children, pregnant women, patients and senior citizens. The lifespan of the workers, their families and their surroundings are affected due to the improper handling of fireworks during manufacturing. Due to these reasons, we planned to automate this process. It reduces accidents due to improper handling of the chemicals by the workers. In our automation, the working place of the labour and the machine are in separate places. The labour only handles the control panel of the machine. So, it is very safe for labour than the handmade process.
Technical Details
Physical Measurement
• Overall size not exceeding 75mm in length and 15mm in diameter. • Inner shell maximum length 57.5mm, diameter maximum 8mm and thickness 0.5mm as shown in figure 1. • Maximum four numbers of papers wrapping in the form outer shell and fitted with fuse of 6-9 sec delay.
Figure1. Inner and Outer shell
Chemical Composition
• Aluminum powder (999) 
Fuse dipping and insertion
Below Figure 2 shows the fuse dipping and insertion process in Chinese Cracker by handmade.
Figure 2. Fuse insertion
Xy Table
X-Y tables help provide horizontal motion for the automated machinery such as assembly robots in manufacturing facilities. Robotic arms and other automated machinery have only a limited range of motion while their bases remain stationary; X-Y tables allow this basis to move horizontally along the X and Y axis. Also known as XY stages, XY tables are motorized linear slides with linear motion based in bearings which are driven by a drive mechanism, typically a linear motor. XY tables are built and configured to provide highperformance positioning along multiple axes. XY tables are flat surfaces mounted on ball bearing slides or roller slides with multiple linear bases and are composed of forcers and platens. The force glides over the platen on frictionless air bearings and moves continuously in a linear motion across the platen [3] . To create multiple axis, linear bases are often stacked on top of one another, with the top "Y" axis acting both as a carriage to the bottom base and as the base which holds the table. Adjustable gibs can be attached on both axes. These types of XY tables, used frequently for the movement of robotic, are often called "positioning tables". Materials used to construct XY tables include stainless steel and cast iron as well as bronze for bearings and aluminum for frames. 
Parts of XY
Roller Feeding Mechanism
The roller feeder is used to feed the continuous threads. In which 10 thread are arranged horizontally. When the roller is rotated the thread is fed into the dipping container and rotated in reverse direction and then place in the shell.
Parts of Roller feed mechanism
• Stepper motor 
Cutting mechanism
Two parallel plates with 10 holes. One is fixed and another plate is moved in horizontal direction through cam follower mechanism. The cam is coupled with roller stepper motor [4] .
Parts of Cutting mechanism
• Parallel plates with holes 
Electrical parts
The electrical parts used in the project are mentioned below. 
Experimental setup
Frame
We have to convert circular frame into square frame. Shells are arranged in 2 dimensional arrays in this rectangular frame. This square arrangement is appropriate for machine setup. Square array consist of 10 x10 shells as in figure 3 .
Figure 3. Cad model of square frame
In the above Figure 4 shows the power supply for the system, PLC setup and motor setup for all the mechanisms used in the machine In the above Figure 5 explain the step by step process of piercing, dipping & fuse insertion process. 
Flow chart
Roller feed & cutting mechanism
• This mechanism is used to feed the fuse thread into the holding frame. • The cutting plate cuts the fuse thread according to the length
Arranging & holding mechanism
• This mechanism arranges the fuse into 2D array. • This mechanism uses lead screw used to convert rotary into linear motion 
Horizontal moving mechanism
This mechanism uses the pneumatic cylinders to move the holding frame to left and right motion in figure 7.
Figure 7. Design of Horizontal Moving Mechanism
Vertical dip & drop mechanism
It moves the holding frame into the chemical and drops the fuses into the shells. 
Design of an interfacing system
The design of an interfacing system is nothing but the interfacing the machine with the Lab VIEW software. The overall electrical system is connected with the arduino board and then the arduino board is connected to the Lab VIEW software shown in figure 10.
• The design of the fuse insertion machine is completed. The further process is the design is interface with the LAB VIEW to simulate the fuse insertion machine [5] . • The purpose of interfacing with the LAB VIEW is to get the control panel to operate the fuse insertion machine. 
Conclusions
The Automatic fuse insertion machine for Chinese crackers reduces the harness to the labour. It produces more crackers compared to the manmade work. It needs a small number of workers to complete the whole process. In fireworks, the harmfulness to the labour is very high and it cannot be controlled in all time. The continuous work in the industry make a labour illness by slowly inhaling the chemical dusts like sculpture, which may cause death. So, this machine will done the fuse insertion process in an easy way. At present, all the manmade processes are made into the automatic machine. Due to the improper maintenance in the fireworks industry (not follow the guidelines given by Government) make the accident and explosives around the industry. Due to riskiness, the automatic machine must be introduced to produce all crackers in future. Based upon that, this project has a good scope in future and makes the production of crackers in a safe way. This project will surely protect many people's life in and around the fireworks industry.
